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CORN CROP BRINGS

HONEY TOJARMERS
Shortage Elsewhere Cauiei Good

Demand for Nebraska Grain,
Adding: Wealth to State.

PRICES HOLDING UP WELL

Regardless of the fact that some
of the lata corn In the Nebraska
fields was caught by the frost last
fall and Injured so that It was des-
ignated as "soft" corn, the farmers,
assert the grain dealers, are realis-
ing more out of tho crop than any
one previously raised.

After the first killing frosts came
last fall. In some localities In Ne-

braska there were areas of consid-
erable extent where the late corn
was caught. However, tbls did not
apply to the state as a whole, for
through nearly all of the central and

orthern sections the corn crop was
pretty well on toward maturity
when the first killing frost came.

In sections where the corn was eaurnt
'y the frost, both farmers and train men
t the time exprteeed the opinion that

the corn would hardly be marketable,
and If so would grade so low that the
price received vould hardly pay for the
harvesting and marketing.

Weather Helps Oat.
However, the warm weather that fol-

lowed the front and the cold that subse-cuentl- y

came along worked wonders. The
corn dried and without shrinking very j

much or becoming chaffy. The weather;
teemed Ideal and. continuing until late I

In the fall, it added rundreda of thouran 3s
of dollars to the wraith of the farmers of
the state, for it made the entire corn crop
In nearly every locality marketable.

Added to the perfect weather conditions
that prevailed to aid in curing and ma-
turing the corn crop, it was gathered
without being subjected to the snow of
winter and went into the cribs in the best
shape of any crop In years. The result
of all of this nas been that when the Ne-

braska corn raised during the season of
I?1S reached .the market there was very
little of it that was classed as "soft."

Mate'jr In bushels
braskt was the

Crop.
the lt'15 corn crop of Ne- -

lcrcest ever raised. There
were few poor spots, so, as a whole, the
bumper crop was general over the state,
all the way from the river to the Colorado
line and from Kensas to South Dakota,

Many of the rtates to the east and
south that In past years had been raising
corn had almost a complete failure dur-
ing 1915. This resulted in an enormous
demand for the Nebraska corn and con-
sequently changed the course that for
merly It had been taking when going to
market.

In past years the corn raised in Ne-

braska went to the extreme south or to
.Chicago, m the south it went to the

' plantations, and when it went to Chicago
It was sold by brokers there to go east
sr for export

Prices Hold I,last year, however, the conditions
and the cattle feeders and grain

dealers of Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois. Wis-
consin and Indiana, usually all bumper
:om-ratsin- g states, came to Nebiaska to
buy com to take home 'to feed or work
up Into cereals. As a result most of the
tt'IS Nebraska corn drop has been sold on
the market and at prices equal to, if not
higher, than during former years.

this, it is estimated that during 1915

he average yield of corn per acre In Ne-ras- ka

was close to ten bushels In excets
f any former ear and raised without

iny additional cost aside from picking
tnd hauling to market.

Beet Partner Crop.
The high prices that farmers received
r their corn and the extra quantity that
ivy raisea per acre, on me wnoie, maae

;he crop the best paying one they ever
Ranted and harvested .

At thla time on the Omaha market Ne-

braska corn is selling at 60S 71 cents par
fushel, with the bulk of the sales being
anade at around cents.

One year ago new corn was a little
higher, some of the best grades selling
up as high as 75 cents per bushel, though
most of the ralos were made at around
ro centa per bushel.

It was figured that the increased yield
over the WIS crop has more than made
np the difference between the prices now
tnd one year ago,

THREE OMAHA GIRLS
PLEDGED BY SORORITIES

LINCOLN. Jan. 29. (Special Telegram.)
The list of pledges for sororities of the

University of Nebraska announced this
afturnooo included twenty co-ed-s. among
them three Omaha girls.

Following are the pledges:
Achoth Margaret Lewis, Omaha; Ger-

trude Kepler, Anselmo.
Alpha Ciil Orwa Not pledging.
AIdcs Delta 11 Gretta Coo If v. Sherl.

Wyo.
Alpha Omlcron PI Frances Rannon

Jan.
Lincoln.

Alpha Phi enevieve Loeb, Lorene
Aloha XI Delta-A- mv Konnt TJnmln- -

Louise McCullough, St. Kdwards: Almarelm. Hartlngton.
Chi Ornrgu Bss Sherman. Rlvrton,la ; Leon a Mcl.cs n. University Place;IMen Fdtrecomh. Geneva.
Delta Delta Delta Not pledging.
Ielta Gamma Not olidKing.
T'elta ZeM Hn'en Hw-t'- . AllianceGamma Fhl Bets Fertile Bates. Vodgi-hl- e;

Mamaret Mclhee. Lincoln.Kapna Aloha Tneta Ottila Shurman."resinrit.
Karpa Kapna Laura JfRoh-"t- s,

XI und City. Mo.: Elizabeth Gould.1'iits Anderson. Omaha; Marlon Hall'.Incoln.
ri Heta phi IJIllsn Gnam. Carroll, la :

Ineelette Barnes. Iloldrege.

5PECUL TRAIN TAKES BOY
TO GET SURGICAL CARE

MASKELL. Neb.. Jan. . (Special
fclgrsm.) A special train was chartered
this afternon to convey Sfanley Olson,

son of Mr. snd Mrs. O. N.
Olsoa, to Sioux City, where he will re-
ceive surgical aid. The child swallowed
a small beauty pin a few days ago and
the esse demanded immediate treatment

order to save his life.

Flsbrriauta Is Klaed.
HENDERSON", Neb., Jan.

-- Yesterday J. r. Neufeld was arrested
4 taken before County JuJg Hopkins

ad fined 3 snd costs, amounting to
HO. He was arrested for selling fish at
off season. Some fishermen have ben
isn dynamite. It Is thought this will

stop the unlawful business.

LANCASTER DEMS IN ROW

Meeting of Wilson and Marshall
Club Windi Up in Little

Typhoon.

BKTAJT MAN CAnSES TROUBLE

fom a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. Jan.

same kind of harmony which baa been
notoriously apparent In the democratic
Party for the last year was again In
evidence at a meeting of the Lincoln
Wilson and Marshall club, which met at
the Llndell hotel auditorium last night.

Such expressions as "We don't want
anybody In here unless he Is a gentle-
man." "Anybody who opposes President
Wilson and his preparedness program is
a worse traitor to his country than Aaron
Burr." "Put him out." and other indi-
cations that somebody was not satisfied
were heard.

Last night W. B. Hester, who fortwenty years hsd been the chairman of
Lancaster county democracy, was the
thorn in the flesh. He frequently ex-
hibited a petition numeriouely signed by
those he called "the beat democrats In
the county." for Mayor Charles Bryan
for the democratlo nomination for gov.
ernor, but was warned before the meet-
ing was called to order that If he per-
sisted In presenting his views he would
be thrown out of the meeting. He "per
sister." but was not thrown out. al
though one man told him that nobody
but gentlemen were wanted in the meet-
ing.

Hester Called Don.
The chairman of the meeting persisted

in declaring Hester out of order, and
finally, when the latter suggested the
names of a couple of democrats for the
offices of president and vice president
of the club, the chairman declared the
meeting adjourned In a more high-hande- d

manner than Uncle Joe Cannon ever
dared attempt when speaker of the

house of representatives.
Colonel John O. Maher was the real

orator of the occasion, although John
M. Pevlne went him a close second.
Colonel Maher told of his recent trip to
Washington and explained the president's
preparedness program. He soored demo-
crats who were opposing the prepared-
ness program of the president and said
they could not be for the president and
against his program at the same time.
He made many a veiled charge at theRryans. and closed by. saying that "No
democrat can be agnlnst President Wil-
son and his preparedness program and
be a good citizen, but on the other hand,
would be a worse traitor to his country
than Aaron Burr."

Being refused the free speech vouch-
safed by the constitution and repeatedly
reiterated in democratlo platforms. Mr.
Hester served notice on the meeting
thst there would be a meeting soon of
the Wilson club, another democratic or-
ganisation, and 'democrats would be
given a chance to stand up for the prin-
ciples of the party.

JURORS DENY TAKING
DRINK WITH LAWYER

FREMONT,' Neb.. Jan.' Speclal.)
Attorney J. C. Cook, who was accused
of taking a drink with, a Juror by att-
orney Burbank during a trial her
Wednesday, secured the signature of each
of tho twelve Jurors denying that either
of them had taken a drink with the at
torney. ' The charge was made Just be-
fore a noon adjournment during the
hearing of the case of H. B. Baldron,

against the Fremont Brew-
ing company. The Jury returned a ver-
dict in favor of the defendant. Mr. Cook
represented the defendant.

Notes from North Platte.
NORTH PLATTE. Neb.. aJn.

Hershey, one of the pioneer
residents of North Platte and wetsern
Nebraska, died at his home In this city
at t o'clock. Mr. Hershey came to Lin-
coln county in 18T9, and for eight years
was foreman on a large ranch near this
place. After leaving the ranch he en-
gaged in the hardware business, which
he conducted continuously until about
three months . ago. Death came from
a complication of diseases as he had been
in poor health for some time.

Mrs. Ferre, a resident of Frontier
county, while visiting in this vicinity, be-
came mentally unbalanced and upon In-

formation fuhnshed by Dr. Kennon of
Maxwell, shs was taken Into custody by
Sheriff Salisbury. '

Among the attorneys appointed to rep-
resent the state In the Irrigation litiga-
tion, now pending in the federal courts,
are Senator W. V. Hoagland. J. J. Haill-ga- n

and J. Q. Beler of North Platte.

w anr meaitina inn
world.

STATE RAIL BOARD

RIDDLES WILSON

Statement by Member of Body
Shows Stromibnrg Man Hat

Another Speech Coming;.

CITES WHAT IT HAS DONE

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Jsn. The

State Railway commission has issued a
statement in reply to the speech Victor
Wilson was given leave to print at the
banquet of the Democratlo Editorial as-
sociation early In the month. It fairly
rlddlea the statements made by the
Stromsbtirg aspirant for a place on the
commission, and shows he either doesn't
talking for political effect end not for
the sole purpose of getting the facts be-
fore the public.

First Job te Kaforc Cat.
In the commission's statement Is set

forth, first, that the same legislature
that passed the law creating the com-
mission, under the constitutional amend
ment, did a little rate regulating on its
own account. It passed a law ordering
a general reduction of 15 per cent in
certain commodity freight rates. 25 per
cent in express rates and 3S per cent
In passenger rates. It was up to the
newly created commission to see that
these rates were enforced, and It did.
making the necessary fight In court, and
eetaollshlng the validity of the laws,
which are still In force, and which hare
effected a saving to the people of 12.800..
one a year, or 30,onn,ooo In the eight years
since the commission was cereated. As
to other activities, the commission shows
speciflo Instances In which It has en-
forced orders for lower rates, so that the
saving effected on milk and cream Is
pT,eoo since 190"; on oil, f200.(mo since
1P08; on Pullman service, I2rt.ooo since
1909; on apples and other fruits. $C5.M0
In the two years the order has been in
effect.

As to Oil Rare.
Moreover, the commission began its ef-

fort to get lower ratea on oil two years
before Mr. Wilson filed his complaint.
ana nas in its files a letter from Mr. Wil-
son, expressing his appreciation for the
effort of each member of the commis-
sion in the work carried on. Twice hss
the commission made an order lowering
rates on Portland "cement, end on the
traffic in the state at present the saving
to the shlppen is running close to $25,000
a year.

Success attending the establishment of
General Order No. 19, which fixes, the
Nebraska classification, and effected a
reduction on more than 10,000 articles
subject to freight taffcf within the state,
is referred to. This order received

from Commissioner Prouty of
the Interstate Comerce Commission, al-
though It overrides portions of an order
of that commission, written by Mr.
Prouty himself. It hss also been highly
contended by heavy shippers outside the
state.

Roads Coaataatly Appeal.
The record of a number of appeals

taken by the railroads is cited as dis-
proving Mr. Wilson's statement that the
railroads are satisfied with the orders of
the present commission and never resist
them.

Altogether, the commission's reply
doesn't leave much of the fabric of the
statement of the aspirant from

MORGAN HEADS BROKEN
BOW BOOSTERS' CLUB

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Jan.
The Public Service club of this

city held Us annual election Thursday
night. Alpha Morgan Was elected ' as
president to succeed E. R. Puroell. who
has served as president three terms and
has held the office since the organisa-
tion of the club. N. T. Oadd was elected
vice president. The executive committee
comprises E. R-- Purcell, A. E. Anderson,
J. G. Van Cott, J. 8. Molyneaux, A. H.
Souders. E. P. Walter. M. S. Eddy. N.
D. Ford and A. R. Humphrey. The Pub-ll- o

Service club la the commercial orga-

nisation of the city and Its membership
Includes the enthral- - m.c boosters of the
town.

Teeassseh Stato Baik Elects.
TECUMSEH. Neb., Jsn. . (Special.)

The board of directors of the Tecumseh
State bank has elected the following
officers for the coming year: Presi-
dent, T. J. Plerson: cashier, 8. B. Parker;
clerk. Raymond Jobes. The directors are:
Mr. Plerson, A. W. Buffum. S. P. David-

son. E. C. Iledrick and C. E. Smith.

"I was a sufferer from catarrh'.
My general health was impaired.
Peruna cured me and I am rec-
ommending it to all sufferers."

C. P. Bartholomew, Orlando, Fla.

another of the many
HERE'Sof comments about the work

Catarrh is silent and
insidious in its ravages, but it pervades
nearly every household and hovers like
a pestilence everywhere.

Catarrh may end in deafness, blindness,
loss of smell, loss of tasto, or the entire
loss of voice.

Diphtheria, bronchitis, pneumonia and
pleurisy begin almost always as a result
of a catarrhal attack.

Even those with acute catarrh, who es-

cape the above, may in the end have
chronic catarrh. Even then there is
hope, because in Feruna you will find a

A
4

remedy that has a most desirable effect. ,

Peruna strikes at once at the root of
catarrh by restoring to the capillary ves-

sels their healthful elasticity.
Peruna, Resdy-to-tsk- s. is a dependable rem-

edy that will quickly and surely help you back
to health and keep you at your best.

Has had the large' Those wke prefer
continuous a a I t cas sow seonre tl'o

111 Verve Tablets.

Use Peruna--Forg- et Sickness

Grand Island Home
For Soldiers Placed
.In Close Quarantine

GRANT ISLANn. Neh.. Jan. - Spe-

cial Telegram.) Five hundred attaches
and members of the soldiers home here
today were greatly perturbed when City
Physician Thrlan pronounced the Illness
cf a member. Psm CHeets, to be an ad-

vanced case ef smallpox and ordered the
Institution quarantined.

Olets has been ill for some time, but
for the lats few days has confined him-
self t Mg room and there Is some feeling
of relief over this fact for it Is only In
the last few dsys that be has been badly
broken out. He was at once placed In
the farm house of the home which was
made a temporary Isolation hospital and
a number of other members and attaches
were vaccinated.

Closo guard was ordered kept on these
mho have been most exposed and It Is
hoped that the disease will by ilie ad-

herence to the strict regulations Imposed
be confined to the present esse or to the
very few exposed.

Diets was admitted to the home from
thla city and was formerly a member of
the police force. No one is allowed to
leave or enter, the home for the present

MEYER OF F0NTENELLE
ENDORSED FOR SENATOR

BLAIR, Neb., Jan. 3 (Special Tele-
gram.) Mayor John F. White, chairman,
called a meeting of the Washington
county republican central committee at
the city council chamber this afternoon.
There was a good attendance and the
meeting- - wss harmonious throughout.
Much of the business of the rentrsl com-
mittee was talked over and a general
lineup was agreed on unanimously.

The sense of the meeting was that It
H. Mover of Fontanelle would rile tor
float senator between Washington and
Dodge counties and Albert Miller of Ken-nar- d

for representative from this county,

1
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Custer Sheriff Finds
Alleged jftock Thief

rtrtrtKK? BOW. Neb.. W.

Through some clever dete.tlve wor,
Rhertff Wilson has been able to appre-

hend Frank D. Cutler, sn alleged cattle
thief, residing near Anselmo. M. K.

Smith, a farmer of trinity, missed
t sn hr1 fit mat t le the first of the week
and notified the sheriff. Suspicion point
ing to Cutler, the slierur notinea su
shipping points to be on the for
the rattle, and then visited the banks
of thla city. At the first bank he found
that Cutler had cashed a check for K10.

the check being drawn on bank
of the town. At the second bank he
found that the check hart been
to Cutler a farmer of this
In payment for ten head of cattle. Cut-

ler was St once and brought
to Broken Bow. When taken before

Attorney Kelly Cutler admitted
thst he had stolen the cattle, then hid
them while he with the
Broken Bow farmer for their
Cutler is held pending a preliminary
hearing before Judge

B00NE COUNTY BREEDERS
OFFER PREMIUMS

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Jan.

W. U. Mellor of the State Board of
received a letter from T. R.

Bowman Sons, the horse
of Albion, in Boone county,

that they would make sn ofler
for the next state fair of

t.vn In cash for colts exhibited at
the fair from their fine stal-

lion, to be worth tl&.OO) and which
hss gathered In so many at
state and other fairs.

The mill run from Vt for
firsts to 120 for second snd wilt
be sn Incentive to bring a larger
of to the fair along theoe lines.

Bona have one of the finest
and most modern breeding barns in the
west located at their farm near
the alone over 16.001.

Will Yctir Teeth Hsts tho Oar This Ver?

ARE LOOKING FOR GOOD

DENTIST?
One who can satisfy you with everything work,

appearance and durability. Then come
to me. I can rive you all those and better. It
is always economy to go to the best in the be-

ginning. The In work does
not become until it is too late to do
anything about it. The time to do something Is
at the start.

Just consider this: Your well-bein- g

depends upon your teeth and for that reason
alone should not be in the smallest
ft ny.

You cannot the superiority of
work when you know that I have over 110,000
satisfied patrons to vouch for me all work Is
PAINLESSLY dona and guaranteed for 10 years.

I absolutely cure PYORRHEA the worst of
all gum diseases. Teth supplied without
pUtesi crowns and bridge work a specialty.

Call or wrlta regarding my booklet on Un-

usual Dentistry. Examinations without cost to
you. fare for 50 miles allowed.

DR. BRADB1JRY, Dentist
27 Year lu Omaha.

021-2- 2 Woodmen of the World Fhone I). 175A.
Hth and Farnam 8ts., Omaha. Hours 8 to 0; Holidays, 10 to 12.

There Can Question About
The Genuine and Original

Duffy's "Pure Malt Whiskoy
when the following; three mints of distinction are

:

1 That the neck strap over
the cork is unbroken. It's the
seal security.

2 and mon--)
ogram are blown in bottle.
It's merit.

3 That the label bears
trade-mar- k "Old

and signature the Com
pany. sign genuine
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Only because an occasional unscrupulous
dealer, unmindful of your health, and the
sake of greater profit, sometimes attempts
to sell Inferior ed "tonics" and "malts,"
In place of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey when
called for, do we find these precautions neces-
sary. But when you are weak or run down,
or have stomach trouble, no imitation can
take the place of Duffy's; and thst lswhy
you should be particular to
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IVc-slml- le of Qottls srcatly reduced.

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."
Vl i in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Bewsre of imitations.

KOTE Ost Duffy's from year loet drorclrt, irroesror dsaisr, Sl.OO pr bottls. It hs cannot supply
yon, write us. Ussfnl household booklet frs.

Th Huffy Malt Whiskey Co., IbMbenter, X. Y.

Piles and Fistula Cured
Without Surgical Operation or Pain.
No Chloroform or Ether given. Writ-te- n

Guarantee Given in All Cases.
Pay When Cured. Carfare Paid One
Way to Points Within 50 Miles of
Omaha. Patients must come to the of

fice. Men only treated. Hundreds, of the Most Prominent
People in Omaha have been cured by.

Diumunn cnEiGiiTon maxwell
408-9-1- 0 Omaha National Bank, 17th and Farnam Sts.

Phone Red 4390. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5.
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It Pays to Duy Draperies

Beaton
p

Our workroom makes and hangs all kinds
of Drnpory work. Designs and estimates
cheerfully and promptly furnished. Our
work is rnrcful and expert. Call us,
Phone Douglas 333, and we'll consult with
you at your home.

TAPESTRY TOR UPHOLSTERY
50 inches wide, a largo variety of choice

designs, regular $2.50 to $7.50 per yard
values, special, per yard, $1.85 to $5.00

REPAIRING AND

Oct our estimate on repairing your old
furniture. Our prices are very reason-
able. Our workmanship perfect. Wo
carry a full line of coverings in all gTadcs.

CRETONNE REMNANTS

Three to rd lengths, very suitable
for fancy work, laundry bags, etc. A bij
lino at very substantial redactions.

SUNFA3T DRAPERY MATERIALS
50 inches wide and beautifully finished.

A large rango of colors, very suitable for
living and dining rooms. See the $1.50
values now on sale, at, yard $1.10
ALL-OVE- R NETS

In a large assortment of patterns, both
white and ecru. 50 inches wide, special,
per yard 35

WINDOW SHADES

Get our estimate on your new window '

shades. We use only Hartshorn rollers.
We handle the 'Brenlin quality opaque
the symbol of satisfaction. .

1

J
415-1- 7 So. 16th Street. Phone Doug. 335.

PAYMENTS IT YOU WISH UZZZ

(This Is Talk No. 1 of a Herls on
"The Tru Story of Real Estate.')

Afraid of Going Into Debt
We believe that ono reason, mora than any other, that keepa

the average man from buying a home is tha fear .of going into
debt.

Isn't that true in your case? To show you how little ground
this Is for such fears, compsre buying with your present situa-

tion.
You are now renting. You already hare a debt hanclas

over you of, let us say, Z& per month, due every month, to your

landlord. ,
As long aa you rent you will always have this to pay (per-hs- ps

more); for you and your family must live somewhere.

You couldn't go any more Uto debt If yoo bought the house.
In fsct, much less so.

125 is likely to sell forLet us see. A house renting for
sround $3,000. You probably havo a few hundred dollara saved
so that you csn nay 10 cssb. The balance you can pay at the
rate of 1 (In this case, $30) a month; only $5 a month more
than you paid for rent.

In four years you will have paid 68 of the total amount.
Of this 18 Is interest and 40 le principal. In other words,
you will have paid $1,740, of which $1,200 Is principal, coming
bsck to you in the value of the house. Your only expense in four
years has been $540 plus the taxes and Insurance.

But," you say, "supposing I get sick, 'or lose my Job, what
then!"

You must admit' ihat such misfortune Is equally possible
when you rent. You know that at such a time, no landlord will
wait very long for over-du- e rent.

On the other band. In buying you will find that many of the
leading real estate companies have a clause In their contracts,
providing that In cases of sickness or other good reason for in-

ability to pay, they will only require payment of the Interest.

But even if there were no provision' of this kind, at the end
of four years you csn no to any bank or loan association and
borrow' CO of the value of the house, in thla esse $1,800. The
interest on this will be only $9 per month.

Where csn you find a landlord who will take $ a month In
time of distress for a $23 house?

nest of all. buying a house on these terms you don't go on
vaylng the rest of yo'ir life In seven to ten yesrs you axe
through the house Is yours.

It's tho nun who lcnts who Is always lu debt. Own your
home sod you will soon owe no man.

tSltuied)
R. U. BENSON,
O. F, HARRISON,
G.Q. WALLACE.

Committee.
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For Bargains, or to Oct In or Out of Business, Read The
?pc Want Ads Daily.


